
The Budget Debate.
Ottawa, April 21—The debate on thte 

budget entered its second week in the 
commons this afternoon, and the end is 
not expected until the voting takes place 
on the Liberal amendments on Thursday 
or Friday.

Mrs. Josephine Talbot has just cele- ! 
brated the fact that for the last 21 years 
she has been janitress of a Pittsburgh ! 
church. Her grandfather was a clergy
man, and she has literally been taking 
care of a church ever since she 
little girl. %
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The Thompson Woods Company’s 
Challenge Accepted

was a

) ;

PACIFIC IF CATARRH HAS SPOILED YOUR HEARING 
GET CURED TODAY BY “CATARRHOZONE”

Will Do Battle on Baseball Field With 
High School Team About the Middle 
of May

l

The first real whispering of a local 
baseball game is in the air and, Inci
dentally, the daring challenge of - the
Thompson-Woods Stock Co. baseball ,
. ” . , , . „ Nine cases m ten. of. hard hearing areteam has been snapped up by a team *
which Is called the “Never Once" High
School team. Captain McBeath of the curable Wê don't mean rehevable-
Neve, Onces and Captain Weyler of the "e mean th* sen*e faring can 
Thespians, got together yesterday after- e Permanen y roug ac 

noon and agreed to play a grand benefit 
exhibition game on the Marathon 
grounds on Fridey, .May 18—with the 
kind permission of the weather man—the 
proceeds to go to the local Protestant 
and Catholic orphanages.

The possible batting order of the 
teams will be as follows: Thompson- 
Woods—Mehany, lb and l.f.; Hodge, 
ss.; Fager, Sb.; McCloskey, c.f.j Weyler,
р. and r-f.j Davis, c.i McCafferty, 2b.;
Woods. r.f.; Flemming, p. and lb.
High School—Kelly, c. f.; Donnelly, lb.;
McAnulty, 2b.; Robinson, p,; Drummie,
1 f.; Smith, 8 b.; Mooney, ss.; McBeath,
с. ; Bennett, r. f. .

The Times reporter was inquisitive
enough yesterday to ask Captain Mc
Beath what the “Never Once” business 
stood for and he was told that it meant 
“never once beaten,”; probably because 
they had never once played together be
fore.

Don’t Stay Deaf Any Longer - Follow the 
Procession—Use Catarrhozone

inexpensive—pleasant to use—and 
to do Its work thoroughly.

Catarrhozone is no experiment for 
deafness.

Thousands before you bave cleared 
Catarrh out of their heads by the aid 
of Catarrhozone and have thereby been 
cured of deafness.

No batteries or miniature telephones 
to bother you—no Internal medicines to 
take—you have simply to follow special ■ 
directions fo rthe Catarrhozone inhaler, ■ 
Do this and you’ll find a wonderful im- 1 I 
provement in short order.

Any druggist can supply you Cater-:■ 
rhozone, or you can for $1 secure it post I 
paid under plain wrapper from the Ca- I■ 

Co, Kingston, Canada.

surePLUG TOBACCO
Its /Be Best 

yet boys !

i
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100Catarrh usually causes the deafness.
Cure the catarrhal condition and you 

remove the cause of your poor hearing.
If you were.sure you hsd catarrhal 

deafness you would use a real cure at 
once—of course you would.

There Is a cure for you—one that Is Travellers’
Samples

'0Ü tarrhozone:
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CARMANIA IS LARGEST

%The Cunard liner Carman!a, due at 
Portland yesterday, on her way to Bos
ton, is the largest "ship ever to enter a 

England or a Canadian port and 
sthe largest triple 

steamer in the world. She has a tonnage 
of 20,000, is 676 feet in length, 72 feet, 
six inches beam and lias a carrying ca
pacity of about 3,000 passengers.

New

MORNING NEWS ER THE WE screw turbineis also

The authorities at Woodstock are in
tending to Investigate the death of:a 
young colored girl who died there last 
week after giving birth to a child. Cir
cumstances, it Is said, warrant an in
quiry.

Mayor Moses Mitchell was yesterday 
awarded the contract of building the 
new schoolhouse in Smytbe street, Fred
ericton. The contract price was up
wards of 882,000. R. A. Corbett of-St 
John was second lowest tenderer.

Rev. Wm. Penna, pastor of the Metho
dist church at Woodstock has tendered 
his resignation because of failing health.

The union railway station to be- built 
at Toronto by the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk will cost between $12,000,000 and 
$15,000,000. Plans have been decided 
upon.

Peter Weatherby, aged 40 years, a 
painter, was killed yesterday in Char
lottetown, P. E. I., by being caught in 
a revolving shaft.

A

Troubled With Week 
Book end Kidneys 

Fer 10 Yeirs.
I à-A

xyIt was this part of the game that the 
Frenchman did not understand and the 
fact that he was ignorant of the English 
language was the cause of bis undoing; 
for In the seventh round, after being 
warned several times for holding and 
hugging, he was disqualified. The decis
ion was not very popular as the French
man had been putting up a really good 
contest and the fans wanted to see the 
finish. Under the rules, however, it was 
only right to disqualify him for a viola
tion. After the contest it developed that 
the boy misunderstood! the referee’s 
warning when he called to him to 
“break,” having an Idea from what he 
had picked up previously that the referee 
was simply telling them to separate and 
not understanding that he was about to 
disqualify him. It would be a gbod idea 
for referees, both in England end France, 
to learn the native terms used In a box
ing contest In warping fighters. If that 
English referee bad taken the trouble to 
get jthe French expression for “break* 
he' oould have saved the little French 
fighter quite a lot of trouble and possib
ly defeat.

£VMilwaukee, Wis., April 18—Borers, as 
a rule, have many excuses for losing a 
contest, but a new one has been sprung 

by a French fighter, 
Fred Delaney, a 
p r o minent light
weight of England, 
recently fought a 
French boy named 
Volair in London. 
It was Volair*s first 
appearance in Eng
land and he show
ed the characteristic 
gameness of his race 
by standing up un
der severe punish
ment when he could 
have
count Just as well. 

In thé fifth round, however, the French
man caught Delaney two terrific walld|>s 
on the jaw, dropping him for the count 
of nine. The fortunes of war turned 
again in the sixth round and Delaney 
sent the Frenchman to the floor. Volair 
on rising sought for safety by clinching.

(
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If you buy your Hat with the same care you use 
in buying Clothes, you will always insist on

The*Many people fall to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
Taching back. that we will sell 

at the wholesale 
price.

?
t

When the back aches or becomes weak 
Jt is a warning that the kidneys are 
rjSected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
die backache on the first sign, for if you 
don't do this, serious complications are 
Sure to arise and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, 
the three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will strengthen the 
■weak back, and prevent any form of kid
ney trouble entering the system.

Mrs. Ed.'- Sdfer, Nokomis, Sask., 
haye been troubled with 

Md kidneys. I had terrible 
dizzy headaches, and could not sleep at 
night. In this *ay I suffered for ten 
years, until I read about Doan's Kidney 
Pills. I purchased two boxes, and as 
they helped me, I sent for two more; 
they put me on my feet, and I have been 
able to Work ever since."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are SO cents a 
box, or;8 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

If ordering direct specify "Doan’s."

BEST iT'MI

, because there is a shape and style to set off every 
face—Including yours. Go to-day and try on the 
Royalty Hat that you ought to wear. The Royalty 
Guarantee makes it safe, for you always have a 
come-back if you’re disappointed.

Made In England of the finest fur on smart American Mocks—the 
\ -■ trimmings are superior to anything else 

That1* the Royalty pedigree.

“AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS

t
THE INVISIBLE ELEMENT

IN CITY PLANNING

City planning implies three things:
1. An organized commnnity spirit.
2. The cultivation of civic foresight.
8. A sufficient degree of municipal

self-control to make planning worth 
while.

It Involves something more than civic 
centres and civic beautification—even 

these new citizens are looked after, more than the reservation and develop- 
Every province should follow suit. ment of spaces for public use. It ■' in-

The duty of the domininott govern- volves public control of the development 
ment to bring in new cltlaens. ends when of essential street utilities, especially 
the immigrants arrive at their provincial transportation. City planning is impôt - 
destination. The duty of the province 
then begins. Every new arrival should 
be taken care of until he Is properly 
placed and in a position to take care of 
himself.

The provinces cry out for more people, 
and then fall to take care of those they 
get This Is not common sense. The pro
vincial governments must wake up and 
introduce better methods of placing the 
new citizens furnished them by the do
minion immigration department

taken the

I

at the or ice.Writes:—"I 
weak back Sample Suitsi

V. M

worth from $20 to 
$30, sale price

$14.98

THIRD BASING

Free.Advice About Your Manly StrengthI’d like to be a third base-man; his 
Job is such a cinch. He stands no chance 
to get the can or fall down In a pinch. 
He plays two feet Inside the base; emits 
a warning shout; “This felkjw hits a 
change of pace, so keep ’em high and 
out.’’ And when the ball Is hit at him 
he lifts his left leg high, and makes a 
stab much like Z, and lets the ball go 
by. Then at the pitcher he does run a- 
frothing at the gills and says. “What 
did I tell you son? Why that’s the kind 
be kills." And if perchance, by ac-d- 
dent, the ball should hit bis bands, he’s 
so surprised1 by the event he heaves it 
to the stands. No errors can he ever 
cop, no matter what the case, 
scorers write: “Too hard to stop,” or 
"Singled through third base.” And when 
they start to batting slows so hard he 
cannot duck, he stabs them to protect 
his nose; that’s science and not luck. 
No wonder that the shortstops all do 
long third base to play, and hardly ever 
see the ball and draw ten more years’

r
ent unless it goes into the realm of the 
invisible, and takes cognizance of fran
chises, contracts and vested rights. If 
these are not brought under control, city 
planning is largely futile.

TO MY READER.
Whether or not you lack an abund

ant vigor, here Is a free offer Which 
will surely Interest you, and through 
"Which you may easily profit from now 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mall in a perfectly plain, 
seated envelope to any man anywhere 
who writes for It. Over a million cop
ies have already been thus distributed 
to those who wrote for them from all 
over the world. There la no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved In this of
fert nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re
quired te pay for In any way, either 
now or In the future. It Is just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions, 
t have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
plain discourse upon those important, 
personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility, Its possible self restoration, its 
legitimate uses and Its wanton abuses. 
Every man should be In possession of 
this booln One part describee a little 
drugless mechanical vitallzer, which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vital- 
lsers Is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside’ from anything it 
contains In reference to my vitallzer, 
the book should be read by all for its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use 
free coupon below.

fc

4—DELOS F. WILCOX.
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Sjam pBt' tww;
™ No trouble. Nonroes.

Bil"’’ \ TheF.F.DalleyCo.,ltd.
X^^Buptalo, N. Y.

Black 10c Sample Suits■
White ■

■
worth from $i£ to 

$18, sale price
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i \ $11.98i
IT’S THE MAN, NOT THE 

CLOTHES THAT COUNT.
self. Of course I do not Include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who Is Incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity Is not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It is more a sick con
dition of the mind and the nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you Just 
what you may do.

The vitallzer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, Is a lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book In one part 
fully describes It. You wear this 
vitallzer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY Into your 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 
organs, while you sleep. Men say 
It drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain In small of back often by on# 
application; that vigor Is restored to 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vitallzer is also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder
ful little appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalizers In your own case. If so, you 
can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 
one. If you live to or near this city 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitallzer, otherwise write. Hours 
9 to 6.

pay.
V

PLACING THE IMMIGRANT

(Canadian Courier)
On every provincial government rests 

a duty to see that the new Immigrants 
are well and happily, placed. Between 1901 
and 1911, Canada lost 700,000 of her Im
migrants. largely besause the provinces 
neglected their duty. Ontario now pro
poses to have fifty ot sixty agents scat
tered throughout the counties to see that

Hamilton, Out.

Weak Men, Brace Up! Sport Coats
’

in all shades, 
prices from

$5.98 to $18.00

Why will you be weak? Why will you go on from 
day to day when you know you are losing your nerve 
force—your manhood—when you see a cure within your 
grasp? Do not delay i matter Which is a key to your 
future happiness. Whatever your condition today, you 
will not improve as you grow older; Age calls for great
er vital force, and the older you get the more pro
nounced will be your weakness.

I hate the grandest invention of the age for weak, 
run-down men, the surest and easiest cure for all ner
vous and chronic diseases. Its wonderful power is di
rected to the seat of its nervous system through which 
Its vitalized strength penetrates tykto all parts erf the 
body, carrying new life to every function which has 
been weakened by diseases or dissipation, restoring en
ergy to the brain and power to the system. No weak 
man will regret a fair trial of this invigorator.

E i

The Fragrant Qualities of

Master Mason
y.

mi SANDEN, Author.
Reader, the whole world1 Is today 

alive to the Importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene.
The much discussed science of eugen
ics Is teaching the great mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or to 
what condition of life we find it, Is 
the stogie power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly influence, this re
sult of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force,
Is the one who forges to the front, 
while weaker people stand aside.

It Is my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of his 
manhood and vigor If he but make up 
his wind that he WILL conquer htm-

Let Me Send You This Book FREE

t r-y,BEADY EDDIED SWUM TOBACCO

Arc all in the leaf used in 
the making of it 

We have for years hunted 
the subtle and elusive elements 
of goodness in tobacco: we 
know what they spring from ; 
we know how to retàm them 
in the process of making 
smoking tobacco. ,

The raw leaf used is the 
. whole thing; the goodness is 

in the tough, waxy finish and 
silky fiber of the leaf we use in making

t
*7
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Remember, wê 
have but one store 
for Ladies’ and# 
Men’s Clothing or 
all kinds and that is

i U
6I

DR. McLAUCHLWS ELECTRIC BELT
will make you strong. It will send the life blood dancing through your 
veins. You will feel the exhilarating spark warm your frame, the 
bright flash will come to your eye and a firm grip to your hand, and you 
will be able to grasp the hand of your fellowman and feel that what 
others are capable of doing is not impossible to you. This grand appli
ance has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of men 
in the past year.

It is one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak Back, and 
similar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. How can any
one remain in doubt as to the value of this grand remedy when you 
see so many cures by it.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me good satisfac
tion. I might say further that I think mine was a hard case to help, 
being troubled with sick headache and very ba'4, pains in my head and 
not able to sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say after 
wearing your Belt for awhile, I slept better and zpy sick spells grew . 
longer between. The current generated by the battery was fine and 
soothing and gave me good satisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, 
as ever,

!

MAST * MASON WilcoxIf you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the coupon 
below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mall, my 
79-page Illustrated book, conbdnlng 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, Its possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get It all, free.

READY RUBBED
In the process, we merely deprive it of all 

possibilities of “sting” or “bite”.
The result is a really fine smoking tobacco, 

a cool, mellow, free and even burner to the 
last shred, with a rich and pleasing aroma.
These qualities cover all there is in smoking enjoyment

Gd MASTER MASON In nut
handy tint nady nibbed for the pip*.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMITED, . QUEBEC, Qas.

DR. K. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.M.ACE, J. P.,

, K'jngs Co., N. B.
A. S.

Newton Charlotte St 
Cor.Union%CALL TODAY M. L. McLaughlin

287 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
PImsc send me your buo 

NAME ..
address

NAME

15c. If you can’t call, send coupon for 
free book.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
and Saturday and Wednesday un
til 8.80 p.m.

S
k free. 5 ADDRESS Av % E

1m

(Write plainly.))

:';
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________
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How Frenchman Came to Lose Contest
(FROM T. & ANDREWS)
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